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Toys aren’t what they used to be, and 
yet they haven’t changed much. Star 
Wars is as popular as ever, and dino-

saurs have managed to remain cool and rele-

vant for 65 million years. To help shop for the 
tiny human(s) in your life, this guide should 
be helpful, whether they like to bake, build, 
or smack you in the face ... with pie.
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ROAR!
Possibly thanks to “Jurassic 

World,” but also likely because 
dinosaurs are, and always will 
be, awesome, the Imaginext Ul-
tra T-Rex from Fisher-Price has 
boys and girls growling with glee. 
I mean, c’mon, it has light-up 
spikes. $100 at Target.

One step closer 
to � e Jetsons

Kids these days, am I right? � e 
nonlevitating “hoverboards,” or 
more accurately a platform on 
wheels (best known, perhaps, as 
a “self-balancing scooter”), is all 
the rage this year. An appropriate 
add-on gift might be a helmet. 
$289.99 at Gearbest.com.

‘� e Force is strong 
with this one.’

Star Wars, a perennial favorite, is hot 
again this Christmas and pipsqueaks 
everywhere are clamouring for the Star 
Wars Disney In� nity 3.0, and it’s the 
gift you have to keep on giving. � ere’s 
the starter pack, the � gurines, expan-
sion packs. Good luck! A starter pack 
will run you $64.99 at Toys “R” Us.

In your face!
Nothing quite like smacking 

someone in the face with a pie. 
Does the popularity of this sur-
prise anyone? It shouldn’t. � e 
only downside is the potential 
waste of good pie. Play with 
spoons to scoop the delicious-
ness o�  your face. (On second 
thought, maybe not. � at could 
get weird.) � e Pie Face Game, 
$16.88 at Walmart.

Banana!
Everyone’s favorite little yel-

low guys are back and ready to 
invade living rooms ’round the 
world. Minions, with a Tuesday 
release on DVD and Blu-Ray, is 
available for preorder from var-
ious retailers, including Target 
for $24.96.

DIY � in Mints
Move aside, Easy-Bake Oven. � e Girl 

Scouts Deluxe Cookie Oven is here and 
now you can bake itty-bitty � in Mints 
at home for $59.99. You can bake other 
Girl Scout Cookies, too, with additional, 
sold-separately mixes ($6.99-$14.99), 
but does any compare to the mighty 
mint? Get one at Toys “R” Us.

Mixels
I thought these were a 

snack food. I was wrong. 
According to LEGO, “Mix-
els are funny, creative crea-
tures made up of the basic 
building blocks of LEGO 
matter: Fire, Rock, Electric-
ity, and more.” � ey’re not 
made of actual � re, so no 
safety hazards as far as that 
goes. Prices vary; available 
from multiple retailers.

Do you still want to build a snowman?
You might not, but your kids do. Frozen, Disney’s 2013 blockbuster animated 

movie is still hot, hot, hot. � ere’s so much to pick from (283 items in the online 
Disney store), but every Frozen fan needs the Frozen Mega Figurine Play Set, 
$44.95, from the Franklin Park Mall Disney Store or disneystore.com.

Nerf wars are still cool
� e Nerf N-Strike Elite 2-in-1 De-

molisher looks like it means busi-
ness. It’s big and two bright shades 
of orange. You’ll not likely shoot 
y’ur eye out. Kohls.com for $64.99.

Gotta build ’em all
Parents may swear un-

controllably when they 
step on a little LEGO brick 
(How does something 
so small in� ict so much 
pain?), but the build-
ing-block toy remains 
popular with children of all 
ages. � ere are Star Wars 
sets, deep-sea operations, 
dinosaurs, just about any 
set you could imagine. 
Price depends on the set; 
K-Mart.
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